
"7" RiciukAtb," April fi3.ADVANCE IN COTTON.
The Steamer America arrived at Halifax on

Thursday last, bringing fourteen day' later intelli

From the New Orleans Bulletin.
- SENTIMENTS OF LOUISIANA.
The public mind, appears to be considerably

gence fronvEurope. calmed down, and the agitation of the territorial

In regard to tlie Texas boundary, It is not yet
decided whether that matter will come up in a

separate bill or whether, as a kindred subject, it
will be included in the bill for the admission of

California andlbc establishment of territorial gov

eminent in New Mexico and Utah. Should a

separate bill be. introduced, tltf committee, out

slaves and lugiiives from justice are placed on the
same footing, and that ss well might a Southern
Stale claim the right to try before a jury a fugitive
from justice roining from a northern State, aa for

a Northern State to claim the right to try a fugi-

tive slave, as is contemplated in Senator Seward's
amendment 'to the Fugitive Slave Bill.

Tale it altogether,"!! is a most excellent speech,

TilS CIIERAW GAZETTE.
We neglected to refer List week to the quarrel

wliich the Chcraw Gazette seeks to fasten upon u.
We have allotted in one of nnr articled to the

by Mr. Polk, of the VVihmtt Proviso in tli

Oregon bill; thereupon the Chersw Gattte ac-

cuses u of.dragging np Mr. Polk's corpse from

the grave, and with alahderitig hi memory ; tod
eays that every Whig in North Carolina should

The Canada, arrived at Liverpool, from this ' question has meati.rnbly, subsided. The republic
county, on he Sd instant. Her news caused an is safe ; in fact, it has not been in dinger, the

in Cotton, from one quarter to three- - reaentaiiona of alarmists to the contrary notwith- -

, Arrival or M. CaSuoch's Remains Trie
remains of the late Hon. J no. C. Calhoun reached

here yesterday afternoon, in an extra train of cars,
from Acquis Creek, in charge of a joint committee

from his native State, and fro n the two Houses of
Congress , and accompanied hy the Fredericks-

burg Guards. They were taken from the cars at
the western subu'bs of the city, where a military
and civic procession formed, and being placed in a
hearso drawn by four black horses, the curves

eighths ofapenney on middling qualities of the A- - standing; and it will most assuredly outlive the of reflective for the oldest senators, will pro
and spoken in a most excellent spirit, and we merits n article. Sales for the past fortnight, GO,-- 1 elort of the sacrileeous few. who are emulous of

00 bales, of which speculators took 17,000 and ex ine infumous notoriety of being the destroyer of

bably recommend tlis passage of .Mr. Benton's bill

is fixed upon for an argument on
Parliamentary usage between the oldest senator
(Mr. Benton) and "the Nestor of the Senate," (Mr.

porters .600. Of course the balance was for the substantial fabric which wisdom, aud virtue,
and patriotism constructed. The issue of thisconsumption.

There was increased buoyancy in Uie corn mar flareup will in one respect be signal and aaiiafac
marced to the Capitol. The body was dposiietl
in the Ihll of the House of Delegates ; and after
appropriate ceremonies, were left in charge of a

doubt net will be carefully read by every one who

may have a chance of doing o.

FALL OF COFFEE!

This article has gone down almost as rapidly
as it rose in price. A cargo of 4000 bags of Rio

was sold at New Orleans a few days ago at 8 ct.
Speculators will lose heavily, and even regular
dealers suffer materially. We learn from various

ket. Flour had advanced one shilling, and corn tory ; it will show how powerless are the efforts of
the: same. The tobacco aiarket was less active, I political demagogues to control the public mind

blush for ns.

With Mr. To'k, personally, whether in the body,
cr ont of the body, we never had anything to do.

"Duncan I in hi crave ;
"After life's fitful fpver, he sleep well"
"Nothing can touch him further."
But with Mr. Polk' publkjicts; his Administra-

tion of the Government; the distinctive measure
nf that administration, which have heaped so much
or bitter evil on tho country; brought all our pres-

ent troubles; and, as precedents, have paved the
way to so many more, we have much to do:

military guard for the night.
but holders were firm. when a sinister object is to be accomplished.

Tlie people ere often humbugged by adroit tricks.The politics Tnews is not very important.

Mr. Calhoun's' Ukave. Governor Seabrook,

CUy.) I rather think that wiedom will triumph
over age,tlangh Mr. Benton has entrenched him-

self behind four quarto volumes which he has com-

mitted to memory.
The treaty between the United States and Eng-

land in regard to the Nicaragua Canal, ha been
signed and will, no doubt be ratified. Tlie British
Ambassador sacrificed himself in tlie most aggree-abl- e

manner in the world, and yielded precisely all
those points without which he and Mr. Clayton
knew it would be in vain lo expect the treaty to be

source that the quanli'y consumed lias fallen off ters, but it is only for a time that they are tlie a

of imposition ; an instinctive sense of rightalmost beyond belief. This shows to what an ex' of South Carolina, decline to accede to the wish
of the civil authorities of Charleston to permit the is a dominent principle with the masses, which

prove an invincible obstacle to the ef
tent the article is a luxury, which may be. and
will be, dispensed with io times of high prices, or remains of Mr. Calhoun to repose in Charleston,And we shall never consider it any desecration to forts of corrupt and ambitions men to lead themand adds :

astray. In this attempt to drive the people to exAll that part a ins to Mr. Calhoun is, the proper
tremities, to make an issue tlie design of which ratified by tlie Senate. Tlie British Governmentty of the Commonwealth, and where hi body shall
was to arouse sectional prejudices, and ultimatelypermanently lie ought to be a question for it con yield the protectorate over (lie Musquito Coast,

as she does Ihe right of occupancy, of constructingto end in a . dissolution of tlie Union, politicianstituted authorities to settle. "

TO TiSE H BLIU.
The undersigned is endeavoring to collect male-ria- ls

for a (iazetter or Nokth Carouja; a
work whose object will be to present to the public
an accurate historical, geographical and statistical
account of tlie State. He is impressed with the
belief that such a work, if projicrly executed, will
serve a useful purpose; that, it will furnifh the
bust refutation of the calumnies heaped en the
Commouwealth will have sonieeffi-c- t in correct-in- g

those sectional prejudices which, from the be-

ginning, have exercised a baneful infinence in the
councils of the State that, .while it slrengthena
tlie attachment of the to their home, it may
help to stray that tide of emigration un account of .

which N. Carolina hat been hitherto but a nurse-
ry for other States.

Nature has denied to this region those navigable
wales which bind togellier the extremes of other
Siatess Attempt tlie inhabitants to great enterprises
but a it to make up for this neglect , she has boun-

tifully supplied il with every kind of agricultural
and mineral productions, and all varieties of plea-

sant and healthful cjiinate and grand and beautiful
scenery. These things, however, cannot be here

and garrisoning forts. 4-c-. The American com pa

peak of those acts, in such terms of censurs as
we may deem ilit'i deserve his death can never
sanctify them; and all the w of all the
friends and piirtizaus he had while living, can nev-

er make them fair and clever. The Oregon Act,
with the Wihnot proviw in it, atamls upon the
Statute conks of the ronniry, above these words:
"Approved James K. Polk;" and until those words
are erpunged, posterity will judge liim by (hem ;

and no friends of his may pretend that the Wilmot

After a dull and free conservation with the mem
have been most signally discomfited , and aa a mer-

ited retribution the seal of public condemnation ny to have the preference in thai construction of the

scarcity of money.

P. S. Subsequently, 1(3,000 bags were sold at
auction at New Orleans at 9 cents.' At New York,
4,000 bags sold at auction at 8J to 9J'.

From the Baltimore Sun

Washington, Ahril 19 9 p. in.
Ilia Hon ir Mayor Seaton received a telegraphic

dispatch this afternoon, from Fredericksburj.Va.,
stating ihat James Barbour and John C. Green,
candidates for (he Virginia Legislature from the

Cutpcper district, had embarked on board the

steamer Baltimore, for Washington city, to fight

a duel in the District of Columbia. The dispatch

bera rf the fami ly, Gov. S. ays : "To the c pilot,
ill be stamped upon them.

therefore, let them be conveyed." Canal, provided the work be commenced within
twelve months, otherwise all other countries havingIn connexion with this idea, that members ofThe autlioritie of Charleston were also arrange
the same right, X.ing for the expense of receiving the body. Got. Congress, who speak of dissolution, do so without

authority, w refer to an article thU appeared
Washiskjtox, April 21,S. however, claims, as Chief Magistrate, that the

body of Mr. Calhonn be delivered to him, a the some week sgo in the column of a eity cotenvproviso was not ajtfirnved hy him, for they will find

that very abomination about his signature. The son of the Hon. Henry W. IlilliarH of AlaLo"i,,ii" Statesman Democraticagent of the whole Stale of South Carolina, who P0 a
bama died in this city yesterday. He had but re.If the Editor of the Cheraw Gazette wants to

will .defray every expense incurred in it trans cently been selected by the President as a cadetwas referred to Captain Goddard, who, with the
a id of officers Handy and Barnac.loe, arretted the

paper conducted with great ability by a gentleman
of large experience as a politician, and of national
and patriotic view. The following sentiments

quibble about this matter, if he means that Mr.
Polk approred the Wilmot Proviso under protest ;

portation from Washington to ita final resting for the military academy.
place. An individual named Res, attempted to takewt answer that his protest did not touch the ques

parties. An investigation was ordered, which

was just closed, each of the parties being bound
will meet With a hearty response from th .bosora
of every patriot, be he Whig or Democart:A writer in Blackwood's Magaxine says :tion of constitutional power. That must be held

assdmitted by Mr. Polk, or he may, be liable to a

his life this morning, whilst laboring under a re-

ligious monomania. His life is considered in

great danger.
"The parties rating in tlie United States are at

over in the sum of $5,000 to keep the peace, and

not leave the District for the purpose of fighting a
For ourselrss we ecout the idea of a dissoln- -

this moment making sacrifices of the vastest mag tion of the Union, The peov.le will rise in mas- -
duel within the period of one year. Messrs. Pen nitude to each other sacrifice ol great principle I see ajainst it, nd, if Government pretermit it

very serious charge one.ltowever, which we have
never brought against him. We are aware that
the Southern Democratic press contends that, in

affixing his signature to the Oregon bill, there was

a well a of great interests. And why t Be- - duly, they will take the law into theit own hands,
cause, did tliey not do so, the republic eould not and hang the traitora that attempt H. Aron Burr

dleton and Morton went security for Mr. Green,

and Edmund Hetmhaw for Mr. Barbour.
hold together perhaps for a twelvemonth; and stands infamous on the page of history for n

PitosrECT of a General Indian Was on the once everel , they know full well what would be peeled conspiracy. The member of tb Hartfordno sanction of the proviso, by President Polk.

Transmitted for the Baltimore American.
New Yoix April, 20.

The American steamship Hermann sailed to
day for Southampton. She lakes out 139 pas-

sengers and a gd freight. The American's two
weeks later advices imparted a firmness to the
money market, and stocks to day have been more

known by the intermingling of the population cn
the cheap high-way- s of commerce; and book

must, therefore supply the place of rivers, and
scholars, authors and school-maste- acts as ex-

plorers. The undersigned believes that others will
concur in these views; ana is permitted to hops
that the public will contribute its part toward
the success cf the enterprise in which be !b enga-
ged.

The work of roan'sown hands is dearer to him
than a gift which is Ihe handiwork of another;
and those who help to make a great State exper-
ience a eatitfaetion to which emigrant are ever
strangers. Besides, the expense and the sacri-
fice caused by the emigration.from North Caroli-
na for the last twenty years, would, if judiciously
invested in public works, have made the State a
garden and have brought a market to every county;
and thus, these children of our Com

monwealth would have made a better State than

the magnitude of their disaster. Mutual sacrifice Convention, tnr a mere constructive and (infledged
and concession are, in truth, the tie that bind treason, were "damned to everlasting fame."

But we have always charitably preferred to believe texan Frostier. The Galveston New of the
that Mr. Polk assented to its constitutionality, 1st insU, in noticing the departure of Gen'l Harney them together. lt their common glory, and their Great statesman, perooally pure, have ainee fall- -
while he was opposed to the principle. If so, he for this city on his way to Fort Leavenworth,
could honestly and consistently sign the bill. If, where, the News remarks, he expects to pas the active, with a tendency to advance. Treaury 6'a
however, lie did not believe the proviso to be con- - summer; says:

common destiny, let Hie knowledge of what tliey en irrecoverably for uggesting the 'rightful reme- -
have a cbieved united, and what they would become dy' and a peaceful secession from the federal com--
if severed, once fail to produce a patriotism or a pact. And yet member of lite present Congress
national virtue, powerful enough tocause them to dare proclaim that they will dissolve the Union t
yield sectional interest for the common good, and Not one of them ha a right to speak of the dic--
lo forego great party principles and object for lution of the Union. Notone of tliem can pledce

It appears to be his opinion that a general In(titutional, and signed that bill, notwithstanding,
what become of the obligation of the oath he

115jall5J;U9Jto 113J were asked for new
losn coupons.

The Flour market is 6$ eenti Setter, with sales
of 2,500 bbl. at the advance. There is but little

dian war on our frontier is inevitable, and the only

took to support the constitution of the United the preservation of their institutiona and the integ- - the South or I lie North, the East or the West, to
effectual way to terminate predatory incursion is
to carry war into their fastenesses and route them

Stalest rily ot their Government, and glory would soon any such thing. They have no soch function. change to notice in wheat the sale were 3,0(10
lake lea ve of their Israel. , ' The Son th adores the Union. She has provedThe truth is, that Mr. Polk look a deep and ac bushels prime white, 1,20, and 2,500 bushel

western red, at $1,06.
See how well the real ground of our ttrength is faithful time and again. Tlie great name of Mr.tive interest in the passage of the Oregon bill; and

from their retreat where they hare so long found
security from our fruitless and unprofitable pur-
suits. Such we understand is now, also, the

of Gen. Brooke, a it ha long been the
conviction of our frontier settlers, and of our vari-

ous officers engaged in the ranging service a con

known abroad.and howlhose who are most jealou. "Tn' Tu P "iva ry ,nu
. .. . , , talent, by a deep pervading sense of the Inju- -th Hon. Barclay Martin, who was the Represen Provisions, are getting languid again. The

ot us regard me importance oi our union ana eta- - ry ,nd option ,igil0) nnon M b, t!ie Fedcrai transactions to day have been less than on anytative of Mr. Polk's own district, at the time of its
passage, has recently declared, in a speech at bilily ! The London Timet, too, commenting up- - Government had not the weight of a feather with day-th- i week, without, however, any change in

those to which tliey have gone, would have been
enabled to live in ease among the acenea ot their
childhood, to hnve encountered the infirmities of

ge among their nwn people, and mingled their dust
with thai of their kiii'lred in their Father-lan-

Snch sresomeol the consideration which have
prevented the undersi?i.-- d from seeking his fortune
in other States ; and snch considerations, ke hopes,
are beginning to weigh on the public mind.

He, therefore, respectfully invites special atte
tion to the notice of the work on which he is en-

gaged ; snd request that those who can will com-

municate audi information aa may assist him In

his undertaking. Hirtorical notices of counties

onths samesuhiecr. savi: the South wlien put in the scale sgainst the Union.Columbia, Tenm, that "he hd voted for the Ore
viction that his been confirmed by more than
twenty years of dear bought experience. In spite
of the garrison and troop now established by

price.
"Th United State alone have retained the sa- - "" " "" " .

gon bill, with the proviso in it, at the requeti of Mr. There waa not much done in groceries, the en- -
cred dcDosite of their national ocaee inviolate, un- - mt" wn " "T l J i !governments along oar borders, these incursionsPolk. And he added, what we have alway be- - favorable weather had, perhaps, the effect ofcontinue to be made with impunity from time to accomplish, and wbat they have no authority for

ying."
derthe ta net inn of a common respect for a eupreine
authority. This is their chief strength and their becking trasnsactiona. Rice old ay at a deneveo, mat -- mr. rom could not have signed the time, and the property and lives of our citizen arelllj

lad
lerrl

chief vlorv. f rom the aggrewion or hnstihiv ofproviso in we uregon bill, unless lie thought U sacrificed without exciting surprise or occasion cline of to i per lb. '
CONGRESSIONAL.European Powers they have nothing to fear, but ifing any thing more than a passing comment orconstitutional.'' Be it remembered that Mr. Cal The foreign new has canted an advance tn

ever the evil time Mionld come when local interestsnewspaper paragraphof little general interest. and towns account of peculiarities of climate
and toil, of water-power- mining operation, andboon and Mr. Benton have both declared that itwll

ilae or passions prevail over tlie public law, and a dis cotton of ic. per lb., and about 9,000 ba'es chang-

ed hands at 1 Sc. for middling upland, and 13a 121WONDERFUL!was the first assertion of tho unlimited power of
WashixoWk, April 32.

; SENATE.
Mr. Clay presented a petition praying compen

remarkable yields-i- n fanning and tatitic ol
the wealth, productions, and export of differentlonf Indeed, we cannot well tee how California can ct. per lb. tor middling urleanCongress over the whole subject; and Benton add

that he moved it for the purpose of asserting the ace will be cratefullv received, lie would alsobe admitted at this session, a a sovereign State. hiskey sell at 23J crs-p- er gallon.

ruption of the Union should ensue, it is not too
much to predict Ihat the whole face of the North
American continent would be changed, tlie habits
and Jieeessities of war would predominate over
these of peace, the institutions which now suit the

be b lad to eet descriptions of the harbors, sandsation for fugitive slaves. Lost, because of

ol the Constitution.
uur rraii'ra win remeinuer me amumeuii poweriuinaked principle; and a II the damning wickedness of tlR(1 ndolpn of Roanoke ,1 United Statea 1TERLSTI.(1 ITEK8. bar and inlets along Die coast aad would be

much gratified with view and sketch of cene
ry in this region, in the mountains, or in any

people would become impossible or insufficient, and Mr. Benton moved to take p tht motion to in--
or Its recognition comes home to us in full force, woud lose the public domain, gold inines.and all,
and reveal the betrayal of the rlthts of the South unless California be required Is pass an ordinance the New World would in lime exhibit but a mel Hehri Hirz ir Mexico. This celebrated pistruct the compromise Committee not to attach Cat other interesting localities. He desires that allbv a Southern President. The fWaw fiir.tt making a relinguishment of her claim. 1 his view ancholy pamdv of the follies and error which anist baa finally settled for the rest of his days inifornia to any other measure.

i, ... . c seem to nave naa ins euecr ot convincing oir. have so long afflicted the older habitations of man. commuications be signed with a real name ; ana
a hi correspondence is very extensive and

that his friend will be considerate ia re--
Mr. Clsy objected, in consequence of the absenceXioJ." ;wenave noticed timarticle.Althonghthecharge faction free-wJf-r. said: "The California bill re.lelpt! of efx Senators.

Mexico. The supreme government of Mexico ha

established a musical conservatory, at the bead of

which Mr. Herx has been appointed, with a hand-

some salary.

sgiinst n is very gross, and the language by no quired an amendment which to him, was injhpen- - We go for the election of Justices of the Peace Mr. Benton said be did not want vote all heiiUee
gird to posts jre.

He would earnestly remind those t whom he ha
sent circular letters of importance of letting him

mean courteon and dicnified, because the Gaz- - Mi'- - Before it w passed, it should be amended
alse wanted was to show the parliamentary law.so ss to require a relinquishment by California of

by the people, and a limitation in number (say
one OT,two) to each Captain's district. Theyttt ha lately come upon our exchange list, and CaiEr Justici Shaw. The New York Mer--Mr. Clay then withdrew his objections.her claim to the public domain.

seem tn disapprove of our articles very much in should have a certain and reassnable eompensa
rthirsf

s Met

hear from them in ome way, to that he may not
be deceived ; and finally, ask of that most oblig.

ingand public spirited of all clae, the Editors
chaw's Day Bosk (tates that Chief Justice Shaw,Mr. Benton then addressed the Senate for oneReader ! can you imagine from what source the

deed having rapped us soundly before for speak tion for whatever they do. This plan, we think, ho presided at the Webster trial, and gave so seabove extract came T We have purposely avoided hour, reading parliamentary law, and justifying his
coarse during last week token to defeat the action

ing a word or two in favor of Mr. Stanly. We would ensure the selection of intelligent and re vere a charge against the accused, is a near relaJciteq giving credit, in order to give you Ihe pleasure of
don't expect to agree Jong at a time with ny of

in Norm lSrouna, io give inis nuiics an iii
in their p pers. He hope that every Editor in tht

State mil be kind emugn to comply Kith this
; for every paper ha readers who do no

lisn to the brother-in-la- and one of the adminisly re guessing t We ask you then .from what source
our Locofoco eotrmporaries, either in North or

sponsible men. As our eonititfflion points ont a tbt committee. He replied to Mr. Borlard, who
different mode of appointing Justices, an amend- - hsj expreestd his disapproval, and condemnation
ment would be necessary to secure their election Mr. Benton course. Mr. Benton said that he

trators of Drt Parkman.vhish can you imagine that it has proceeded J
Bouth Carolina Jet are ws by no means desirous

Mtstirious ArrAm. While the workmenWe will tell yon. It absolutely come from
with1

take any other paper and wno are aom u larnisn
some of the Information desired. The writer's
address is Greensboro', N. C.

of battling with them Indiscriminately. God by the people. Borne other alterations having tnd Mr. Borland were not on eood personal terms.the Richmond Enquirer t From that paper in were engaged Wednesdsy morning in tearing
le and oeen suggested and urged, we deem this subject am, mrt he (Mr. Borlsnd) ourht not in that easewhich the famou East-roo- correspondence found

know we have had hard knocks enough lately ;
but a the people of tht Sooth have signally sus

down the old building In Walnut street, Philadel April, I860. viu,i,
worthy of being considered in connection with lo nse remarks which were personal. Mr. Bora receptacle. Anil do you know; who that East.nation

which
phia, between third and Dock atreets, they found,

e anbedded iajlie foundation, ft coffin, (landing up
tained our course, most recently, upon the promi land was not his judge, if he were, "before heroom correspondent was 1 ' Why it was, no other them. ' The office of a Justice la much too im-

portant to be entrusted to careless hands. AilW
MAUKIED,

On the morning of the lllh inst.,In Newbernsed by would submit to trial, he would ask a change of
nent qnestion of the Nashville Convention, we
could be well content to repose awhile. If we

right, which on being opened, proved to contain athan the "faction free-soil- Benton !"V And do

you remember whom it was intended to destroy, bur' Herald. by ths Rev. Wra. H. Bnykin, Rev. Williamvenue. Mr. Benton declared a Southern Coorenimma
can't have onr ewn way about it, however, our

human body. The whole affair thus far i Wrapp-

ed up in mystery, and causes much speculation aa B. Wellons, of Ihe Eastern Virginia Christiantion dead.and whom it actually had the effect of prostrating HARRIS ON CLINGMAN.hams is on, and our' shall be the motto of the Conference, to Mrs. Sarah L. Beasely, of New
berne.Mr. Borland replied. He had laid that Mr.formany years boforethe American people? Why to the manner in which it get there. Farther inIn the course of a speech In the Hons of Repre

icient'

lenatt

f sir- -

JTV

gallant Thirleiane "ready, mye ready!" thievery Mr. Clay, whose "manly struggle" with vestigation wilLprobably throw some light upon thsentatives the othsr day, Mr. Harria spoke on Cling- - Benton's coarse wss trifling, because he thought

so. He alway exprewwd what he thought, but''
AMUSING. Denton the "faction free soiler"is here spoken of. man a follow: matter. By Express.

Inscription for the Mchusetts block designedMr. Clemens, of Ala. on Tuesday wwk, gave
Justice is lame she halts in her gait but she

keep always forward on the1 strait road, and will

never so far forgot himself as to deliver to the
Senate nauseating doses of egotism. He was not

The gentleman from North Carolina Mr.
haa been pleased to inform us thst the cry

JUST RECEIVED, another 1st f these WautU
(Paris) Call Skia, which I am bay.for the Washington Monument tnolle of petition which he had received, ami

ten at
id dig.
atiisro

arrive at the end of her journey before she gives Mr. Benton s judge, but if he were, his (Benton's)of"Unibn"is "senseless and insane:" and he "Immortal Hero 1 Vain did Britain strive lug made up m a superior style, in gsauemeB ramp
and F reach Welt Boot. Call aad xamiiie tori intended to present to the Senate, from a citizen

jnf New York, urging the absolute necessity for the
life would be safe in his hands. He was opposed To make a martyr of thee, when alive,informs us further that he is "disgusted with it.'out 1 We have lived to see the day that the Rich-

mond Enquirer speaka disparagingly of Tho-na- s to capital punishment, and if he were Benton'sSir, it is nothing new, in cases of mental hallu Th owning grace to give, thy country spent
Her gratitude, and reared This monument."fstablishment of a United States Lunatic Asylum,

II. Benton, and almost in the same breath in the judge he would resign before he would hang him
All trdera promptly sxtcuud. '

O. U BURCB.
rOR SALE ,

cination, for those who are laboring under It in.jfor the immediate treatment of some of the wor--
It is taid that numerous removals will be madeeven if be were on trial for hit offence in and outvery highest terms of Henry Clay T fluence, to fancy all persona insane but themselves.iiy Senators and Representatives now in Wash bv the Hon. Richard yosng, the new'y elected French and Philadelphia Calf Skits, 4j. sVe.of the Senate.But where did the Enquirer learn to think so A.Inglon. Tht petitioner has viewed with extreme clerk ot the Mouse. , ; . April ab, 18SU. 29-The Vice President called Mr. Borland to order.

This see.ns (o be a case in point; and I have no
doubt that the constituents of that honorable gen-

tleman, who Is so grievously afflicted, will take

differently ol Benton from what ita predecessor

used to think 1 In the da re of the East Room let
Vain the mad suicidal policy pursued by some The Hon. Andiew Stevenson being applied toMr. Borland continued: No personal relation
bf the Abolition members, snd vrould respectfully to consent to be ft delegate to Mashville, answers

A. ' ' AsheTillo Mestenger.
Ths "Meutnztt" is ths oldest. larrMt. and has

between him ajtd Mr. Benton had been anapended,ter, he was the "old fashioned Republican" the in ft published letter, regrets Ihat "circumstancentreat that they may at once be placed in confine
good care, if they do not consign him to a mad-

house, to place him in quiet retirement, which hisRepublican so very "old fashioned" that hi sen of personal nature place it out ot tus power,ment, so that they may not Injure themselve, their
because none ever existed. At the proper time
he would repeat what he bad laid of Mr. Benton'ssibilities were shocked by the appearance of spten A rm ama vompuer.complain'ts seem so much to require, and hia con.fiends, nt their country. He then goes on to nsme

ths largest circulatisn ofany paper in Western Care.
Ho priuted on fins paper, and new type, and

at ths low price of 1 espy year, ft 00 j 3
for $5 50 ; 5 $8 35; and 10 for $16 00 ! I !

course.dor in the East Room, though it Ua since been as. The Rev. Theobald Mathew has written to aduct deenre.In particular Senator, Samara, wssappoee, and
Mr. Benton said if Mr. Borland did repeat, hecertained that it existed only in the imagination of friend in Washington, saying that he will be there

jo suggest that he may be at once seized, and be
would violate parliamentary law, and alas violate about the middle of next month. He epeaks inTHE BANNER COUNTi.

CABARRtJS MOVIKO.
llacsd tn the most secure place In Washington ;

the author himself. In the day of Van Buren,

he was the very Ajax of the Senate the man who

Aavenisemenls ol lb lisesimerled for th first
insertion, for $1 00, and Hi ctsfor each continuance,
and a liberal allowance made to thoss advsrtisiog
any leagth ef tiros.

lawa of decorum, which were known to every fen glowing terms rf hit saeeess in the south and west
nd that hi be at once bled, and placed on a water Four companies of $8000, it, was at first tup- - tleman and he would state what waa nntrae scould at anv time take the whole brunt of the Hie health ia still very feeble.
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poeed would be raised in Cabarrus, but she went inception.Stoniest battle upon hia own shield; the purest of wrmng. JAMES M.KDNEY.Mokvmeht To Calhoun. Meetings are being

held ip the several district and parishes of South
beyond that and with a capacity similar to India Mr. King demanded order and Mr. Benton lat" MR. BADGER'S SPEECH.- -'! Pt"ot and,tl.e ormest ot Xiemocrats. wnyhas , Edtitr and rtmvtor

April, 1850". ... S0-- 4tRubber, she tlrelchtdVnt four up to trine share, down, and soon the Senate adjournedInflation to Mr. DadgerV late speech In the ,c ,DdJen cl,,nge comeover the spirit of the Carolina, to take measure for the erection of
ith a pretty promise for ten ; it was found that

monument to the memory of Ihe late Hon. John C.lenale, th Wadesboro' Argua vr.-- "H Is one bf Enquirer 7. ll )s we same nemos now that i waa
the road Mill lacked more aid aad some of the same

Correspondence of the Ballimsre Sun.

Washutotoii, April 31, 1880.e most firm, vet conciliator. n.hM w.' h. men : i nere no cn.ngo in nun i ..us na Calhoun, at Columbia by popular contribution!
Strayed ; V

FROM ths sodersigsed ou ths evening ef
inrt, two dark bay Carriage boms aad

thv I i .i - ir m
er resd. Mr. B. discusses hi. .uhirrt in . changed no more, even, man aiarun van nuren, kind of comfort and Cabarrus has stepped forward,

and believinj her India Rubber liberality could be
Tht Compromise committee Firtt tneed'ng Jehkt Ltsn. Mile. Lind and suite are expec.

Jissterly manner ; and keeps hi temper through- - Minuri ""'"''on'" in 1820, a defender ' Benton and Chynicmragua Treaty, tu,
strerched little more, yet, has sopscribed II teJ in New York on or aboet the 10th nf Septem-

ber. Barqum hat engaged roomi for them at Iheut He treat hi opponents a opponent and 01 l''" "" inioi.,u avowru auvo- -

oara y pony, very small, all bob tain,
f Ay information respecting them will be ifiily ap-
preciated by - y f, SIMMQ.NS, r

" ' '; . Weldou.M.C.

The compromise committee, appointed n Friday
shares snd running up fast towards twelve With acats of the right of Congress to abolish slaverymieinen not as enemies snd rascals... lie last, have already had ft meeting, and seem to have Irving House. . ,y;.i:'Uistrong determination to make the subscription of

roves from Scripture that the course of the abo- - agreed on the following i ,
'

tlje County, an even ws hundred thousand. AsoRVMorj Letters. The Governor of Mas
tachusetts, Mayor of Boston, and 'others in aniociiit is wrong that is, the intermeddling aboli 14. To report bill for admission of California

ill tlie District of Columbia in 1836, was yet warm-

ly sustained by the Richmond Enquirer f The
Whigs have always said that neilherof them was
to be trusted; but the Enquirer alwaya sneered at

hollars. 100000 cheer for Cabarrus, ,: "
Linseed OiL 1 .

OP; A GALLONS Moanlara Unwied Oil r
dMV eved Ibis day sad for sal bv

mist, who, for the sake nf teeing a black man and the establishment of territorial governments in thority is the Wale and city, are in daily reception

of anonymous epiitles, relating to the recent trialnmtnally fire, would steal the property of a white Utah snd New Mexico, . ,; ,
A F. TESCt'O.an. Mr. Badcer. like Mr. Webster, roes bnck 2t). To ftdport a separate bill fur the ecttementThe Forrtsl Divorce Bill Rejected. April.of Webster, from various sections of the country

Pim.AnvT.eniA Aoril 1ft.the remotest limes of which we have sny hwtnry, of Ihe Text boundary, by ft liberal compensation Cholma at Hahaha. tj ihe V. S. frigati

the idea I Is the Enquirer actually beginning to

see that after sit the Whig were right f If so,

Ihen why not emne out at once and acknowledge it?
We never expected to live to see the day when

in one paragraph in the Richmond Enquirer we

In tlie Senate' of Pennsylvania the do-- 1 to that state,id shows that slavery wsWQjjity tolerated, but
Raritan reports are received ihat the cholera was
raging si Havsna on the ftth instant) there weredietary Committee reported the House bill a Sd. To make such smeadments to Ihe laws efgulated by God himself, whenHle waa the

real Head of the Jewish people, lie trace it committed, for annulling the marriage 1T9J, for Ihe recovery of fugitive slaves,' as slit 300 cases and 160 deaths from thai disease.
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